Pharmacological profile of a chromanamine analogue (DP-6OH-3CA) of the selective presynaptic dopamine agonist N,N-dipropyl-7-hydroxy-2-aminotetralin.
The pharmacological profile of an oxygen isostere of the selective presynaptic dopamine agonist DP-7OH-AT, i.e. dipropyl-6-hydroxy-3-chromanamine (DP-6OH-3CA) has been evaluated in various receptor binding, neurobiochemical and behavioural experiments. The chromanamine displaced the 3H-labelled dopamine ligands, 5,6-DPAT and N-0437, with Ki values of 106 and 143 nM, respectively. In in-vivo biochemical models for presynaptic activity the chromanamine induced a half-maximal effect in the gamma-butyrolactone reversal test at 6.8 mumol kg-1 and had an ED70 value of 40 mumol kg-1 for HVA decrease in the striatum. In behavioural models for postsynaptic dopaminergic activity a half-maximal effect for the induction of stereotypy was reached at 100 mumol kg-1 and reversal of the effects of reserpine to a level of 200 counts was induced at 11 mumol kg-1. On comparison of these results with the results obtained with the carbon analogue of DP-6OH-3CA, i.e. DP-7OH-AT, it is apparent that the chromanamine has a reduced potency for dopamine D2 receptors in in-vitro and in-vivo models. The selectivity for presynaptic dopamine receptors was lower than with DP-7OH-AT and the isomeric chromanamine, DP-8OH-3CA, indicating that the optimal position of the hydroxyl group for presynaptic selectivity is in the 8 and not in the 6 position for the chromanamines.